
For each pound of fairly traded coffee, chocolate, tea, and foods Methodists 

purchase through the UMCOR Coffee Project, 15 cents per pound goes to 

UMCOR's Small Farmer Fund, helping to increase the capacity of two coffee    

co-ops, Sopacdi and Muungano in the Democratic Republic of Congo. The projects improve quality 

management processes and strengthen their commercial relationships in the international market. 

That Fund amounted to $19,604.17 in 2012 alone! 

UNITED METHODIST COMMITTEE ON RELIEF 

Started in 2002, the UMCOR Coffee Project is a collaboration     

between Equal Exchange and the United Methodist Committee on 

Relief to involve more Methodist communities and individuals in 

supporting small farmers around the world. 

UMCOR's goal is to assist the most vulnerable persons affected by crisis or chronic need without  
regard to their race, religion, gender, or sexual orientation. They believe all people have God-given 
worth and dignity. 

While UMCOR cooperates with other aid organizations to extend their reach, they consider their 
most important partners to be the people they serve. They find that that successful solutions to 
emergency or chronic conditions begin with the affected population. UMCOR provides these        
survivors not only temporary relief but long-term education, training, and support. 

Equal Exchange is a Fair Trade organization that buys directly from small-scale farmer cooperatives, 

owned and run by the farmers themselves. Because our farmer partners are paid above market   

prices for their crops, they are able to make investments in community projects, educational       

programs, and technical trainings. These cooperative organizations also help keep rural communi-

ties healthy and strong, and keep local cultures vibrant. Equal Exchange is also committed to       

supporting sustainable farming methods that help green the earth through reforestation, natural 

resource conservation and organic practices. 

The United Methodist Committee on Relief (UMCOR) 
is the relief and development agency of the United 
Methodist Church. It is dedicated to alleviating human 
suffering around the globe, and reaches people in 
more than 80 countries, providing humanitarian relief 
in the face of conflict or natural disaster. 


